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paper, on which are inscribed, from top to bottom, a of the imperial household. Every зо years this temple,
series of Chinese characters. In front of these and of the which dates back to the misty past, and which enshrines
little houeea are tiny saucers, cups, jars, and lamps per- the most sacred beir-loomeof the royal line, is taken down,

E—EHEEE ElSrS
In the lengthy but necessarily Incomplete description goddesses. He or she is represented by a fuda, which n much taken to heart by their magistratea as the 

which 1 gsve in my last number of things " In Omachi,” Shinto prieat has transformed into a god, or the visible aonof ^bbey ^oul? **. the. ,ÇK>ple °[
I purposely omitted all mention of the matters which s sign of the presence of a god, by placing upon it in large **Sy yàr in‘the Toth^moon*—October-«be Void' 
missionary would ordinarily devote most attention to, Chinese characters the name of the said god, and offering grand duèber or conference of all the Shinto gods. Th і з 
the objecu of worship which are to be seen, tte religious certain priestly stomps and signs. This transformation month is accordingly termed kammashttsuki, "the 
fWivala, the attitude of the people toward Çhrtotianity. U completed by the radiation. at the temple where the w£V.“,
•nd BO forth, because I wished to bring all these together fuda are prepared, of certain prayers or sections of the £ia7hief temple in the land of Sanuki, is not admitted to
in something of an orderly way in my cloaing article, my aacred writings, by virtue of which the god in question this duébar at Isé, because in the days when he was in 
closing letter I should say, for these papers ere intended enters in s measure and in a sense into each of the thou- the flesh, after he had abdicated the throne, he opposed 
to b. of . most familiar tone, like the ,l»cripti« letter, -nd or ten thou-nd /«a that hsve been msde for dir- “tlme^efcj^of

one sends fron a far country to hi» personal friends I tnbntion among the faithful. This is a good deal like lhe Kompiia. Of courte the Buddist and
have still many such friend», I trust, in all parta of the the transformation the Roman Catholic priest is aup- Chinese gods are atill on duty during this month. 
<*rovincea by the $ea, who will read these letters with an posed to bring about in the holy wafer, but the Shinto The temples of Isé, aa the chief seat of the chief deity 
mtm«t into which „ person* Cement will «ter, sud s. prie* is the more modest in hi. claim. .ml Only pretend. Tn
few the Gentle Readers who have not seen my face tn the to a spiritual presence of the deity, not a veritable minitl€r of state for education,went on a certain occasion 
fleeh, they also are my kith and kin, for*! am of the seed corporeal transubatantiation. The fuda are sold to the to the Shrines of Isé, and studiously treated them with 
of the Loyeliata, of the clan of the Cape Bretonians, a people at very reaaooable figures. Half a cent of our disrespect. It was alleged, and apparently on good
Bine Now of the Blue Noms. And while I cannot expect money will buy an ordinary one, and a cent and a half authority hje.^x>te оаЛЧе "?at ou*f,<l*‘

. „ ... . . , , , ., ... . , the portal of the palisade, and then poked the curtain
the Maritime Baptists to take that interest in things one of the more valuable. These are distributed new араД wjlh his Walking-stick. He was assassinated in 
Japanew which they do in things Telugn, for where every year, those of the forme* year being preserved for a consequence ; the assassin was cut down by the guards, 
their money is put there their hearts will be,—and by while as having atill a certain aacrednesa, but fiually cart and then Japan rose in a body to do honor, not to the
thnt -me token not . few of them hsve very little heart away. In each of the little temples on the god shelf is murdered ти. but to hi. murderer. Even the muflhd 

- . . , , 7 7 ..... A. . . Y . . . . e _. .. press managed to hint on which svte it was, by some as
in Telugu land even, to judge by the reports of the placed the fuda of the god whose shrine it is. The oth^r curious editorials as were ever penned. As for the people,- 
mission treasurer I may hope that all will remember fuda we we are either those of former years, or the fuda there were no two ways about it ; you had thought the 
that Japan!» alw.ji part of that 'all the world," the of other gods, for whom temples are not prepared. Befoie murderer some great patri Л dying for his country. Folk 
evangelisation of which the Master laid upon His the ahrinea or fuda offerings are made at set times of ЬУ thousands flockeu with flowers to his grave, ami

# , і pilgrimages were made to it, as to some snnne. It is
dlertDies U e who ere here from the Provinces do not rice, sake, lights, twigs of certain trees or plants, and so а1|ц kcpi grecn . #tin today tbe einging.gtrie bring it 
aeek to draw off men or means from your great and'needy forth, and it ia the cups, saucers, etc , used for these their branches vf pluui blossoms, with a prayer to the
work in India, which may God abundantly prosper, but offerings which we see standing on the shelf. I suppose gods that a little of the spirit of him who lies buried
uo Christisn hesrt sboulil he so usrrow — not to embrace ‘here is no J.psuc- f.mily except tho- that «ге h^t^f ои‘“

Chnstl.n, thst has not this god-shelf, however rude, and while thc chief tcmple of AmalcrMU ia ,t Isé, there 
it ia not easy always to persuade those who become are many of less importance in all parts of the lend. 
Christians to abolish it, even though they refrain from That in Omachi ia very small. It stands beside a narrow

тгт ;nd m; '"Tr iht rr t;:The god-ahelf has been an heir loom in the family, and high piling fence, ia a plain wooden building, perhaps 
an integral part of the home, ao long, that they often 
wish to let it remain " juat for ornament."

Tbe deity enshrined in the largest of the three temples 
on the shelf, is Amaterasu-Oo-Kami, otherwise Ten-shô-
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in iu love and faith and prayer every nation of me” 
which God hath made to dwell on the face of the earth.

May 1 correct one error in my last letter before Uking 
up the subject of this I aaid that the ahmie-rbôfs from 
the top of the first storeys, in tbe Japanese nouees in 
Omachi. projected some ten feet out over the street. I 
found afterward that half of this roof is a roof of tbe fore
part of the lower storey, which itself projects several feet 
farther front tbsn that shove, and that the shade-roof
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lo feet square, and io or із feet in height. Her temples 
are I believe always small and unpretending, and placed 
in secluded spots. In addition to these out door temples 
are the ahrinea aacred to her on the god-shelf, whither 
we must now return. The household worship consists in 
placing on the shelf before her shrine, a small quantity 
of aaké—rice brandy, the national beverage, a light, 
usually a small wick burning m a saucer of rape-seed oil,— 
and leaves of the Sakaki. These in the case of the very 
devout are offered each morning, but the less zealous are 

Great-God.” This goddess, for it is a femalE deity, is content to observe this duty on the ist, 15th and 28th of
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proper, overhanging the street, ia but four or five feet kô Dai-jin-gu. The first of these is the Japanese reading 
projection. I .(fell into the error from looking at the of the characters on the fuda which represents the deity, 
roofs from above a» I wrote. This ia a trifling matter, and the second is the Chinese reading of the same. The 
but 1 mention it for the sake of veracity which ia no literal translation is, " Heaven-Enlightener Sovereign- 
trifle. For that same sake 1 will, say that while I have
taken pains to render my descriptions Accurate, photo- believed by the Japanese to be the original ancestress of each month, the sabbaths of Shinto. Tne offerings are 
*7h,c - -«НУ « po-ihl,. 1 may have fallen into the nation, From her, in direct descent, » the line of " Йаї oT^h'on^ ogethi^y^orX 
other errors detail, but none I think that will render the Imperial House, that line of Sacred Majesties who weifdre of his family, the increase of his posterity, and 
the picture as a whole misleading. I had simply to tell have helolhe throne in unbroken succession for ages the peace of the land at large. The rice and aaké, after 
what I could aee with my eyes and hear with my ears, eternal, and from her, in indirect or mixed descent, has being left a while for the deity to inhale their essence, 
right .round me. in the present letter I will give the sprung the nation as a whole. The Shinto gods, or ^ 
moat faithful representation I can, but cannot vouch for Kami, who are oniy the apotheosized emperors and other deteriorated.
iu accuracy in all particulars, as the Japanese wh^m I notabilities of former ages açe therefore also her offspring. In one of the smaller shrines on the god-shelf, flmk- 
interview for information do not always agree among and she is the great mother " of gods and men," at least ing that of Amaterasu, is the fuda ot the second ш 
themselves either as to (sets or explanations. Andin of Japanese gods and men. Some, I believe, identify her ' ' “^driîy of Де'ргогіпмЛо^-сь'ртоеЬмТаа'іІа 
regard to religious matters m Omachi, aa in regard to its with the sun, and her title of " Heaven-Enlightener ” special god, chief of the gods resident therein, as the 
social and domestic affaire, I can hope to give but a would agree very well with that view. The following Ichi-no-Miya indicate. These provincial chief gods 
glimpse, for any full description of the temples, idols, legend would also seem to bear it out :. " Now it came to arc usually deified members of the royal line, of à 
festivals, Me , would need many letters much longer then pass, during the age of the gods, when they dwell upon t”e ^k of tb^KamL^Such an onebec^T
thrJH'csent one will be the earth, that the younger brother of Amaterasu, whose.......................-
«who. or what, are the gods of Omachi ? There ia but manners and morals were most unbecoming, behaved having uvea tnereio, penormea c

one God, and He ia God of Omachi, and God of all ; but with grevioua rudentss to his elder sister, who in high behalf, or allowed his august bones
the god,of Omachi .re many. The human population 1. dudgeon hid herself in a cave and refused to-be pro- pSdSüttIt iîfrom’hë“ГДог he mnS .Seke
about 5,000, but a census of the gods would foot up a pitiated. Thur the whole land was in darkness, to the his rank, have his election confirmed. The Emperor, by
much larger total. Each house has its little pantheon, consternation and affliction of all who dwelt thereon, the way, ia himself a deity, and while oh the throne is
or rather polytheon, and there are temples and temple At length, when all. were in despair, a little circus or the head of all the deitiea, aa well as of the natioe of
god. not a few Th, god, of Shinto, th, nariv, horn, v.riety concert was extemporised in front of the cave, in ^“„d^^^u'Te^n^M^'fi^^f^hëli^ ‘of 
made religion, are commonly spoken of as the " Eight the courte of which a certain charming young goddess стреіогв, should be considered as apart, and aa of equal 
Hundred Myriad Gods," but if we should take account danced before the assembled goda and goddesses, even as or greater rank, but with those exceptions tbe Mikado is
of all the representation» of the .Shinto deitiea which are the daughter of Herodias before Herod and hia at the head of the pantheon. He alone, of all mortals,
practically go.!' t° their worshippers, would .ml to gueMs. .nd c.use,l .uch merriment and won anch ар- рк'/Т^ ІНа^Ш hto ,£«r,hU їиІгіГпІ^п
a<Id a good many myriads to this, andin addittion to plauae that tbe sound thereof was heard even within the be forthcoming, to deprive one god of his rank, and be- 
theee there are countless images of the gods introduced care. Whereupon the feminine curiosity of the Sun- stow it upon another more deserving. For example, a 
by Buddhism from India, and still many other gods goddess prevailed ox'er her indignation, and she peered certain Ashikegm managed to get the better of hie rival, 
which have been borrower! on on, pretext or .„„he, forth to behold what might be the occasion of such mirth {^ ‘̂tioV'"і^пТ^гЬ.^’шсГ^тїй.МіТьі* 
IromUnns Thr Japanese like to speak of their Sunrise end clamor. Instantly an elder brother who was in family for 13 generations. He became a Kami of course, 
Kingdom as Shitikoku. " the Country of the Goda," and readiness seized her hands and drew her forth from the after death, and had a fine temple at Kyoto, and an
if it ia the number of gods that ia in point, the phrase is cave, and a rope was stretched across its entrance to pre- image. But in the 13th generation the fortunes of his

gods veutherrMurn Thu* the land had l%ht again, and.,, X"h^,"o* ГіЬеТГп" “fYg"^
who dwelt thereon rejoiced And in the memory thereof ,3 generations, was degraded by command of the 

Let us look first at the household gods, after which if is the straw rope hung at the caves of the dwellings of Emperor, and his image and temple destroyed, a temple 
we have time we will consider those that stand out under men at tbe greet festival of the first moon. Howbeit, to faithful Kusunoki, who had drooped all this time 
sun and rain by the wayside ,ho- that tit in stole the younger brother was exiled to the island of Куи.Ьп, ™‘id ShS!ffi!”nd 
in the temples In my description of a Japanese dwell- where he delivered a fair maiden from a mighty dragon, therefore the one worshipped at Omachi, is called Suwa 
ing I p*eaed over the god shelf, to which I must now end there his temple ia unto this day. It will be seen Myojin. Suwa is the name of a lake in the province,
invite my readers'attention. It is set up in a conspicuous from this that Amaterasu waa linly one of a large and a town beaide It. Here ia the chief temple of this
place, usually well up on the wall of the kitchen-place family On. must go back several generation, of god. f^^rt^Miy^ln^^nV'to ÜÏ by tbTchinem- 
and general living and work room., facing the entrance earlier,even to Iianagi-no-Mikotoand І/апаші no Mikoto, characters, the shining God or.the illuminating God. Hr
of tbe house. If you lift your eyes on entering the for the original pair, the true original ancestor of gods is of the imperial lineage, but when he flourished, or
doma that serves for hall-weу. you will notice on the ami men, but the gode before Amaterasu do not “cut whet waa hie name when in mortal form., or what led to

upo“ whilh •und ”uch mZbtp; Jr™! |s^a°M,'hh,рт£і°о™
will appear to you lobe toy houses, such as Japanew Amaterasu fill* that position She la regarded aa the deeds of martial proweee for he ia worshipped a
children might be expected to uae for their dolla. There Fatroneee and Protectress of the Whole empire, and of war, and while the Chino-lapaneae war waa in progress
are aeveral of them, usually three, and their Mse and therefore la worshipped by all the people, and holds the bk temple at Ви we wee a place of much resort, esiredalb
elegance depend on the worldly estate of the honae first place in the national pantheon Especially ia tor
holder, or possibly on the fervor of hla piety There are she the Ancestress and Protectress of the timw Suwa ledoobtlem thronged with worshippers At

aleoe number of fuda, their tablets of wood coveted with Royal Family. Her chief temple at laè, special aaninery Omachi these festival days are only observed In »
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